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SECOND EDITION
LATEST BY TELEGBAPiT.

CABLE WAR

The Victorious Prussians,

TheirTriumphs Detailed

Bazaine's Retreat Cut Off.

HacMahon Surrounded.

The Siege of Strasburg.

The Danger of Paris.

Tl:e Crown Prince Approaches.

English and Italian Mediation

The French Without Arms.

FROM EUROPE.

'.The Situational Metz.
New York, Auer. 22. F. Gallairdet, in his

Wkepatoh from Paris to this morning's
Vourrier des Etats-Uni- a, says: It is with
much difficulty that I can obtain positive in-

formation concerning the situation of affairs

in the neighborhood of Metz. Marshal

Uaaine Btill insists on the necessity of

silence.
itllfltaken Poller of the French OHlclnl.

This is wrong, in my opinion, for the
anxiety which prevails in Faris, in spite of

the categoric declarations of the Minister of

War, is prejudicial to the national cause.

The bourgeois are timid and distrustful, and

think there would be no motive to conceal

other than unfavorable news; and their dis-

content is fed by the not very reassuring des-

patches which reach us from Bras Is and

London;
Bazaine' Despatches Not Made Public

1 have myself seen the latest de-

spatches from Bazaine. lie declares posi-

tively that he is the victor, and that his

strategic movement has been accomplished
with success, but is attended with serious
losses. 'Why not give publicity to this des-

patch, and reassure unquiet spirits? The
enemy eould not gain from it any useful in-

formation.
Naive Opinion of a French Correspondent!

To sum up, I believe that the incessant
combats of the last seven days have been
favorable to us, but that they have not yot

brought about decisive results.
One Fact In Certain,

the army of the Prince Royal of Prussia
continues its march on Faris. Yesterday it
teas "at Vitry-le-Franca- is, and if we may
believe a report which ha? reached the Corps
Legialatif , it has the appearance of moving

t turn the camp at Chalons and fall upon
the capital.

The Emperor and ItlacMahea
Are at Chalons. They have too great a re-

venge to take to permit any movement not
likely to be successful.

The Sieve or Paris.
Meanwhile measures are being taken by

General Troohu which indicate that we are
on the point of being besieged. Yesterday

be issued a proclamation calling upon all de-

fenders of the capital to rally to his support,
toad declaring that the hour of danger had
arrived. "It is for Paris to prove to the
world," Le added, "that long years of pros-

perity have weakened neither her nor her
patriotism."

On his part, Admiral llonciere has ad-

dressed the seamen and marines who are de-

fending the forts in an order of the day
making an appeal to the glorious memories

of Bebastopol.

The Garde Natlonale.
The armament of the National Guard is

complete. Yesterday more than fifty thou-

sand guns were distributed, and Chevreau de-

clared to the Chambers that in a few days a
hundred thousand National Guards would be
under arms.

Grain Is Arriving
in great quantities, and the city is provisioned
or more than eight months. All this cer-

tainly indicates that if we are threatened with
a siege we are certainly prepared to sustain it.

The Parisians la Good Spirits.
The people of Paris are in excellent spirits

and full of patriotism. They will rise in this
crisis to the height of the situation.

The Niece of Htrasburg.
Pabis, Aug. 22. Late advices have been

received here from Ernstein, a town near
Strasburg. The Prussian army besieging
fctmburg had caused the people of Ernstein
to change the course of the little river 111, in
that neighborhood, in order to stop the sup-- pi

j of water for the city. The Prussians had
frppifttf A llayci fex Enjsteia, Xbe gene
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ral in Command of Str&srrijrg tad driven out
of the defenses all who oonsume army stores
without affording sid.

The Gnrde Mobile Without Arms.
London, Aug. 22. The Garde Mobile is

returning to fane from the front, doubtl,
because it is unprovided with arms. The
Prussians intend to surround Metz with a

circular railway.
DlfcmArrk's Realmeat Unharmed. I

Beblin, Aug. 22. Bismarok'a regimetit,
which has several ' time's recently been re-

ported totally annihilated, has not yet been
under fire.

Perils of ItnMtlne and iYIacMahon.
London, Aug. 22. It is said Marshal

Bazaine is absolutely cut off from his re-

sources. The Prussians are between him and
Paris. MacMahon is also believed to be
surrounded.

(Supplies and Men Tor the Front. I

Paiuh, Aug. 22. Convoys with tv vion9
have gone forward to supply Ijjin armies.
One hundred and sixty thousand men have
passed through Paris to the front since Fri-

day morning. '

The Prussians Cannot bo stopped.
It is generally thought here, however, that

the march of the Prussians cannot be arrested
before reaching Paris.

It is said that there are now nearly 300,000
good troops at and near Paris.

It is believed that one more decisive battle
gives Paris to the Prussians.

Prince Napoleon's mission.
Florf.nce, Aug. 22. Frinoe Napoleon is

here. His mission is to demand the media-

tion of Italy.
French Demands on Kngland.

London, Aug. 22. Marquis do la Vallette,
French Minister to England, has been in-

structed to make demands here similar to
those of Prince Napoleon at Florence.

It is certain that Ollivier is still in Paris.
Madame Canrobert and family arrived in

London yesterday.
This Morning's Quotations.

London, Aug. S311-3- A. M. Consols for money
91 ; for account, 92. American seonrietles llrraer
ami higher. United States 1882s, 89 j lsans.
Old, 88; 18678, 87 83)tf. Stocks
steady. Erie, 17)$; Illinois Central, 111; Atlantic
and Great Western, 83.

Liverpool, Aug. 2211-3- 0 A. M. Cotton
buoyant; middling uplands, 9'01. ; middling Orleans,
9 "id. The sales are estimated at 15,000 bales.

This Afternoon's Ouotatlons.
London. Aug. 221-3- P, M. Consols for money,

9t. and for account, Five-twenti- of lS6i,
88 ; of 1S6B, old, 88; and of 1887,87. Railways easier;
Erie, 17Mi Illinois Central, llltf.Liverpool, Aug. 221-3- P. M .Cotton buoyant ;

uplands, 9',(49'id. ; Orleans, 9VHd. Corn, 80s.
8d. Pork, 122s. 6d. Bacon, 57s. 6d. for Cumberland
cuts, and 67s. for short rib middles. Tallow, 4 is.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Despatch to the Asnociatci Press.

German Hurceons Ordered Home.
Special Despatch to The Evening Telegraph.

"Washington, Aug. 23. The Prussian Consul
at Baltimore has received instructions by cable
to Bend home the surgeons belonging to the
North German steamers which are laid up at
Baltimore.

The Shenandoah,
at Boston, received her crew on Saturday, and
In a tow days her ollicers can mess on board.
Sbe will not sail for the European station under
two weeks at least.

West Point Payments.
Colonel N. W. Brown, Assistant Paymaster-Genera- l,

will, in addition to other duties, here-
after make all payments of the United States
Military Academy in person.

Military Matters.
The resignation of Assistant Surgeon E. J.

Marsh, Aug. 17, has been accepted.
First Lieutenant Alexander II. Woods, unas-signe- d,

honorably discharged by the President.
Lieutenant-Colone- l Henry D. Vf alien, Unas-signe- d,

relieved from duty in the Department
of the East, and will proceed to Atlanta, Ga.

Practlce-sbl- p Havannah.
Private advices have been received here from

the practice-shi- p Savannah, stating that she ar-
rived at Funchal, Madeira, on the 6th inst., and
would sail in a few days, reaching Hampton
Roads by the 10th of September.

fromtheJtate.
Determined Mulcldal Attempt.

Special Despatch to The Eoening Te'egraph.
Nokkistown, Aug. 23. A man named David

Roberts was arrested here yesterday for disor-
derly conduct and put in the borough lock-u- p.

In about two hours afterwards a gentleman
walking In the public square heard a
noise in the cell where Roberts was con-
fined. Upon climbing up to the window
tbe prisoner was found hanging from one of the
bars in his cell window. Ho had made a rope
out of his underclothing. He was immediately
cut down, but before an entrance to the cell
could be effected Roberts had hung himself
again. He was cut down for the second time,
and, by medical assistance, restored to life. He
is doing well this morning, but appears to be
laboring under mental abberation.

FROM THE WEST.
German Rejoicing at Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 23. The Germans are having
a picnic at Ogden's Grove to-da- y in honor of the
success of tbe Prussians. Fully fifteen thou-mu- d

persons are present.

FROM THE SOUTH.
A Keaky Schooner.

Norfolk, Aug. 22 The schooner John Farnum,
from Baltimore for Boston, put in leaking and will
have to discharge her cargo. .

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New Yoke, Aug. 22 Slocks very strong. Money

easy at 8(45 per cent. Gold, lis;. 1862, coupon.
111; uo. au., in; uu. 1000, uo., 111; ao.
iboo,new, lis:,; ao. ltxii, 110; ao. ittos, nof; io-40-s,

108V. Virginia sixes, new, 64; Missouri sixes, 89 a;
Canton Com nun v. 60: Cumberland preferred, so
N. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver, 5i ; Erie, 22 i;Reading, V4 Adams Express, 65; Michigan Cun-tra- l,

118Ji : Michigan Southern, Illinois Cen
tral, 132; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 105?; ; Chicago
and Hock lsiand, U3j; Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne, Western Union Telegraph. u.

New York Produoo Market.
Nbw. Yoke, Ang. 82. Cotton aimer; sales of

500 bales middling uplauda at 20c. ; middling Orleans
at SOjtfc. Flour quiet and unchanged; Hales 7500
barrels. Wheat quiet and steady ; sales 2100 bushels
No. 8, spring at $1-8- 1 ; winter red western at 11-3-

white Michigan at fl-6- Corn steady; sales 84,000
bushels new mixed Western at avah'Jc Oats dull;
sales 20,000 bushels Mate at SOviaKkj. ; Western (kw.
Beef steady, l'ork heavy at IJS-JO-

. Lard dull.
Whisky dull at 96c

Baltlssoro JTodaee market.
Baltimore, Aug. 22 cotton firm and nominally

1jC. Flour fairly active but very weak, and prices
favor buyers. Wheat steady; sales of Maryland
amber at $1 NKaKO; good to prime red, f
Inferior to fair, 11 10T-w- ; white wheat,
Corn White, twc. (alius; yellow, 0o.f as to
quality ; Western, 8,98o. Oats, 45347c. Rye, 78(4
6tc Mess fork, Bacon quiet; rib
sides, 173iisc.; clear da, lsvaisvc. ; shoulders,
lfiXglBVo. Hams, 8Stfa6c, Xard doll at 1T6
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ritOBASIE hQMlCIDES.

Assther Ptabblsa A"Yesterday afternoon three lndlv!4lVBamd
James O'Neill, Enos Vanllnden, and John
lacfey, paid a vitlt to tbe Blue Dell Tavern,
f wentv-eevent- h ward, and there indulged quite
freely In ardent spirits. All went merrily until
the demon rum gained the ascendancy, when,
their animal passions baing aroused, they com-
menced a somewhat tempestuous conversation.
This continued for some time, but finally thev
came to blows, and O'Neill, finding that he, as
Retting the woret of the battle, drew Knife and
stabbed both Vanllnden and Delaney, the Hrst
in the groin and the second In the thigh. Van-linde-

wound Is pronounced by the physician
who Is in attendance on him to be a fatal one.
Dclnney Is but slightly injured. Immediately
after committing the bloody deed O'Neill fled,
and has cot since been found.

Another Probable Homicide.
Ou Saturday night last an inebriated fellow

named James Foucht entered tavern at Third
and Beaver streets, and called for liquor. The
proprietor, seeing that he had already imbibed
eulhclently, refused to either sell or give him
any, whereupon Foucht seized a glass and
hurled it at the proprietor. Indicting a wound of
such a character that the physician who has
been called in despairs of his recovery. Reserve
otllcer rage lortunateiy nappened in the neigh-
borhood at the time, and at once arrested
Fout bt. Alderman Toland committed him to
await the result of the Injuries he had Inflicted.

A Narrow Escape Gas. About half-pa- st 12
o'clock this morning. Assistant Fire Marshal
Randall discovered a strong smell of gas in the
vicinity of Eleventh and Market streets, and
looking around, found that it came from the cel-
lar of a Farmers' Hotel. Opening the door the
place was found to be filled with gas, and It bad
aleo commenced ascending to the stories above,
where were sleeping thirty boarders. Without
giving them any alarm a quiet search was made
for the leakage, when it was lound that the pipe
was defective in two places. The leaks were
temporarily closed and the cellar-doo- r left open
to allow the escape of the gas in caso thev should
again open, au officer being placed in charge of
the door until this morning.

Dry Gotjb. For months past the Boston
Bteamship Company have been missing goods
from their wharf above Pine street, and accord-
ingly they resolved to set a guard thereon. At
an early hour this morning an ebony-hue- d thief
named William Williams was observed to ap-
proach a lot of dry good boxes, pry one of them
open, and take therefrom four pieces of cloth. No
sooner bad William succeeded thus far, than he
was quietly taken by the neck and marched to
the Third District Station House. He will have
a hearing to-da- y at the Central Station.

"Tub Episcopal Register." The issue of
the Episcopal IleqisU'.r for last week was a
double number, which confMns a great amount
of religious news from all parts of the world,
together with a variety of Interesting original
and selected articles. Messrs. McCallaA Stavely
are endeavoring to make the lfrgister the lead-
ing religious journal of the country, and their
enterprise thus far has been crowned with a
greater success tnan was anticipated at its
inception.

The Troubles of a Policeman. Yesterday
Officer Murphy attempted to arrest a "rough"
on Tweaty-Crs- t and Race streets, when he was
attacked by Thomas Donnelly and William Dun-la- p

and rather roughly handled, his coat being
torn from his back. Recovering, however, he
dropped his original prisoner, and with the aid
of a citizen succeeded in arresting his assail-
ants. Alderman Smith held each in f 1000 bail
to answer.

Boisterous. Yesterday Officer King at-
tempted to arrest a disorderly character at
Second and Coates streets, when he was accosted
by Wm. Elton, who questioned his right to do so.
King insisted that he was right, whereupon
Elton assaulted him for the purpose of rescuing
the prisoner. King at once dropped No. 1 and
seizing Elton marched him before Alderman
Cahlll, who held him in $800 ball to answer at
Court.

Heroic Robert Newton is the title assumed
by a cowardly character who has of late been
boarding with a Mrs. Keogh, at Front and Pine
streets. Yesterday Robert accosted Mrs. Keogh
at the door and commenced denouncing the
quality pf the "hash" furnished him. Woman-
like, she replied, when Robert, drawing a black-
jack, struck her on the head, indicting a severe
wound. For this he was arrested, and Aider-ma- n

Delaney held him in 1500 bail to answer.

Pistol Practice. At an early hour yester-
day A. M. a row occurred between a party
of roughs at Eleventh and Catharine streets,
during the continuance of which one of the
participants, named Charles Connor, fired four
shots from a revolver at another one. Connor
was arrested, and Alderman Bonsall committed
him to prison to answer.

Hubs. James Kennedy and James Collins,
two impecunious-lookin- g characters, were
arrested at St. John apd Green streets early yes-
terday morning on the suspicion of having
stolen a lot of carriage bubs which they had in
their possession. Alderman Toland held them
for a further hearing.

Silverware. On Saturday night the resi-
dence of William Bailey, No. 1109 Spring Gar-
den street, was robbed of silverware to the value
of f25. The thieves entered the hallway of the
house adjoining, ascended to the second story,
and thence across a bulk window to the place of
Bailey.

Bummers. The police f the Fifth district on
Saturday night arrested 152 bummers and ran
them into the extensive grounds surrounding
tbe station-hous- e, and kept them therein until
this morning, in order that our streets might
not be disgraced by them on the Sabbath.

Black Diamonds. A poverty-stricke-n crea-
ture in feminine form, named Mary Snebley, has
been held in ioOO bail by Alderman Nelll tor the
theft of coal from the cars of the Reading Rail-
road company, on Trenton avenue.

I. O. W. B John Loucom, residing at
Crease and Thompson streets, was this morning
sent to prison for beating his wife, by Alderman
Shoemaker.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Boodle Kmc Is Free.

United States District Court Judje Cadwalader.
This morning tbe case fixed for trial was that

of Andrew J. Wightman, known in some cir-
cles as tbe "Boodle King," charged with
making and issuing a certain counterfeit United
States Treasury note, which he was supposed
to have used in the boodle game. The commit-
ment of Wightman for this offeuse occurred
last spring, when he appeared in this
court as a detective in the secret ser-
vice of tbe Treasury, and gave the prin-
cipal testimony .against Colonel Sherman,
tbe beer stamp counterfeiter. In the course of
his testimony he stated that he had operated
with Sherman in the boodle game, and by it
had made 41000 from George Mountjoy. Imme-
diately at the close of the trial the Judge, upon
his own motion, held him to ball to be tried for
making what is called a '"flush" note for this
game. He was admitted to bail, and was hst
week brought back to this city for trial. In
opening the case the District Attorney stated to
tbe jury (bat he would prove that
the defendant authorized the making
of this note and issued it, and at
tbe time of his arrest had upon
bis person 10,000 of the stuff.
When the District Attorney resumed his chair
and was about to proceed to the examination of
witnesses, the Judge suddenly discovered a fatal
defect in the indictment, which rendered a trial
useless, because if a conviction were obtained
It could not be sustained, and therefore he ad-
vised the Government to abandon the case.
After much discussion and consultation the Dis-

trict Attorney submitted to the views of the
I Court, and a verdict tI not guilty was rendered.
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THE WAR IN EUROPE,

Prussia's Semoiselbss Advance.

The . Eoad to Paris.

The Battle of Gravelctte.

Bismarck's Son Wounded.

United States Neutrality.

Proclamation of the President.

The Strictest Neutrality Enjoined.

FROM EUROPE.
rirrnkloff tbe New Lightly to the Parisians.
Paris, Aug. 22. The Journa! Qfficiel this

mernlng says the Minister of the Interior has
made public a note from the Minister of War,
to the effect that the Oovernment having re-

ceived no despatches from the Army of the
Rhine for two days, on account of interruption
of telegraphic communication, he thinks the
plans of Marshal Bazaine have not yet suc-

ceeded. The heroic conduct of the soldiers in
facing an enemy of superior numbers permits
us to hope for the success of other operations.

The Remorseless Advance,
The enemy's pickets have appeared at t.

Dizler.
St. Dizier, where the Prussian pickets are

stated to have appeared, is a town of 8000 in-

habitants on the right bank of the river Marne,
95 miles 8. E. of Chalons and 115 miles . 8. E.
of Paris. In 1814 the French troops twice de-

feated a part of the allied army in this neigh-
borhood. Ed. TBLEGRAm. I

Victualing- - Paris.
Paris, Aug. 22. The Journal Official to-d-ay

reproduces the circular of the administration
inviting farmers and others to store their grain,
etc., in Paris.

The Dattle of (Jravelotte.
London, Aug. 22 A despatch from the Min-

istry of Foreign Affairs at Berlin states that
there were engaged in the battle of Gravelotte
parts of the 2d, 7th, 8th, 9th, and 12th Prussian
Army Corps. In reserve were the 3d and 10th
Corps, a few divisions of which, including artil-
lery, shared In the fight.

The entire French army, except MacMahon's
corps and two divisions of General Failly's, were
engaged, occupying entrenched positions, all of
which at nightfall had been carried by storm.
The losses have not yet been correctly ascer
tained. Tbe contest lasted from noon till 9 la
the evening.

Bazaine's Plans Baffled.
London, Aug. 22, The Journal Ojffkiel of

Paris to-da- y believes Bazaine's plans to have
been baffled.

England's Interference.
The Times this morning has a special tele-

gram from Berlin containing the following
items: England would no doubt, prefer to have
the old German provinces of Alsace and
Lothringen established into an independent and
neutral State.

Garibaldi.
Armin, the North German Envoy at Rome,

has paid a visit to Garibaldi, at Caprera, in con
sequence 01 an alliance between xtaiy and
t ranee.

80ns of Bismarck Wounded.
Two sons of Bismarck, officers in the Prussian

army, have both been wounded in the recent
battles.

Tbe Prussian Cavalry
was not used to any great eiteut in the engage
ments aronna Metz.

Prussian Siege Uuno.
A large number of heavy siege guns have ar-

rived at the Prussian front.

OUR NEUT1ULITY.

Proclamation of President Orant upon the
Relation of the United Mates to the tVar la
Europe.
Washington, Aug. 22. By the President of

the United States of America:
A ProclamaCon.

Whereas, A state of war unhappily exists
between France on the one side and the North
German Confederation and its allies on the other
side; and whereas the United States are on terms
of friendship and amity with all the contending
powers and with the persons inhabiting their
several dominions.

Whvnas, Great numbers of the citizens of
the United States reside within the territories or
dominions of each of the said belligerents, and
carry on commerce, trade, or other business or
pursuits therein, protected by the fai'h of
treaties with the United States, and

"Whereas, Great numbers of the subjects or
citizens of each of the said belligerents reside
within tbe territory or jurisdiction of the United
States and carry on commerce, trade, or other
business or pursuits therein,

And whereas, The laws of the United States,
without interfering with the free expression of
opinion and sympathy, or with the open manu-

facture of arms or munitions of war, nevertne-lee- s

impose upon all persons who may be
within their territory and jurisdiction the duty
of an impartial neutrality during the existence
of tbe contest.

Now, therefore, I, U. 8. Grant, Presideutof the
United States, in order to preserve the neutrality
of tbe United States, and of their citizens, and
persons within in tbe territory and jurisdiction,
and to enforce their laws, and In order that all
persons being warned of the general tenor of
tbe laws and treaties of the United States in this
behalf, and of the law of nations, may thus be
prevented from an unintentional violation of
tbe same.

Do hereby declare and .proclaim, that by the
act passed on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1614,
commonly known as the Neutrality law, the
following acts are forbidden to be done under
severe penalties within tbe territory and juris-
diction of the United States, to wit:

First. Accepting and exercising a commission
to serve either of the said belligerents by land or
by sea against the other belligerent.

Second. Enlisting or entering into the service
of either of the said belligerents as a soldier or
as a marine or seaman on board of any vessel of
war, letter of marque or privateer.

Third. Hiring or retaining another person to
I enllet or enter tlmeeli In the service oi U.e said

belrigerente as aroldicr or as marine or sea-

man on board of any vessel of war, letter of
marque or privateer.

Fourth. Hiring anotber person to go beyond
tb limits or Jurisdiction of the United States
with Intent to be enlisted as aforesaid.

Fifth, niring another person to 0 beyond
! limit! Vl .too VoUed gltes It,t intent to he
entered into serried as aforesaid

Sixth. Retaining another person to go beyond
the limits of the United f tatcs with Intent to
be enlisted as aforesaid.

Seventh. Retaining another person to go be
yond tbe limits of the United States with intent
to be entered into service as aforesaid. (But
the said act Is not to be construed to extend to
a citizen or subject of either belligerent who,
being transiently within the United States,
shall, on board of any vessel of war which, at
the time of lift arrival within the United States,
was fitted and equipped as such vessel of war,
enlist or enter himself, or hire or retain another
subject or citizen of the sane belligerent who
Is transiently within the United States, to en-

list or enter himself to serve such belligerent on
board such vessel of war, if the United States
shall then be at peace with such belligerent.)

Eighth. Fitting out and arming or attempting
to fit out and arm, or procuring to be fitted out
and aimed, or knowingly being concerned in
tbe furnishing, fitting out. or arming of any
chip or vessel with Intent that such ship or ves-
sel shall be employed in the service of cither of
tbe tald belligerents.

Ninth. Issuing or delivering a commission
within the territory or jurisdiction of the United
States for any ship or vessel to the intent that
sbe may be employed as aforesaid.

Tenth. Increasing, or augmenting, or procur-
ing to be increased or augmented, or knowingly
being concerned in Increasing or augmenting
the force of any ship of war, cruiser, or other
armed vessel, which at the time of her arrival
within the United States was a ship of war,
cruiser, or armed vessel in the service of cither
of the said belligerents, or belonging to tbe sub-
jects or citizens of either, by adding to the
number of guns of such vessel, or by changing
those on board of bcr for guns of a larger cali-
bre, or by the addition thereto of any equip-
ment solely applicable to war.

Eleventh. Beginning, or setting on foot, or
providing or preparing the means for auy mili-
tary expedition or enterprise to be carried on
from the territory or jurisdiction of tbe United
States against the territories or dominions of
either ot tbe eaid belligerents.

And I do further declare and proclaim that by
tbe nineteenth article of the treaty of amity aud
commerce between bis Majesty tbe King of
Prussia and the United States of America, ou
the 11th day of July, A. D. 171K), which article
was revived by the treaty of May J, A. D. IS'iS,
between the same parties, and still is in force,
it was agreed that "The vessels of war, public
and private, of both parties 6hall carry lreely
wherever tbey please the vessels nud effects
taken from their enemies without
being obliged to pay any
duties, charges, or fees to ollicers of admiralty
of the customs or any others; nor shall such
prizes be arretted, searched, or put under legal
process when they como to and enter the ports
of the other party, but may freely be carried
out again at any time by their captors to the
places expressed in their commissions, which
the commanding ollicers of such vessels shall be
obliged to show.
r And I do further declare and proclaim, that it
has been oluclally communicated to tno iiovern-ment- of

the United States by the Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
North German Confederation at Washington
that private property on tbe high seas will be
exempted irom seizure dv me snips 01 bis six
jesty tbe King of Prussia, without regard to
reciprocity.

And I do further ueelare and proclaim that it
has been omclally communicated to the oovern-
ment of the United States by the Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of his
Majesty the Emperor cf the French, at Wash-
ington, that orders have been given that in the
conduct of tbe war the commanders of the
French forces on land and on the seas shall
scrupulously observe towards neutral powers tbe
rules of international law, and that they shall
strictly adbcre to tno principles set iortu in tbe
declaration of the Congress of Paris of the 10th
of April, 1:0: that la to say: 1st. lhat priva
teering is and remains abolished. 2d. That the
neutral nag covers enemy s goods, witn tue cx
cention ot contraband of war. 3d. That nou
tral goods, with the exception of contraband of
war, are not liable to capture under the enemy's
flag. 4th. That blockades in order to be
binding must be effective; that is to say, main-
tained by a force sufficient really to prevent ac-
cess to the coast of tbe enemy, and that although
tbe united states nave not auuereu to tne ele
claration of 1S6C, the vessels of his Majesty will
not seize enemy's property found on board of a
vessel 01 tbe tutted btates, provided that pro-
perty is not contraband of war.

And I do further declare and proclaim that
the Btatute-- i 01 the United btates ana tne law
of nations alike reoulre that no person within
the territory and jurisdiction of the United
Mates shall take part directly or indirectly in
the said war, but 6halt remain at peace with
each of tbe said belligerents, and shall maintain
a strict and impartial neutrality, aud that wbat
ever privilege shall be accorded to oue bellige
rent within the ports of tbe United States shall
be in like manner accorded to the other. And
I do hereby enjoin all the good citizeua of the
United States, and all persons residing or being
within the territory or jurisdiction of the United
states, to observe toe laws tuereot and to com
mit no act contrary to tbe provisions of said
statutes or in violation 01 tbe law ot nations in
tbat behalf.

And 1 do hereby warn all citizens of tbe
United States and all persons residing or being
within their territory or jurisdiction, that while
the free and full expression of sympathies in
public and private is not restricted, by the laws
of the United States, military forces in aid of
either belligerent cannot lawfully bo originated
or organized within their jurisdiction, aud that
while sill persons may lawfully and without re-

striction by reason of the aforesaid state of war
manufacture and sell wlthiu the United Suites
arms aud munitions of war and other arti-
cles ordinarily knowu a "contraband
of war," yet tbey cannot carry
such articles upon the high seas for the use or
service of either belligerent, nor can they trans-
port soldiers and ollicers of either, or attempt
to break any blockade which may bo lawfclly
established and maintained during the war
without incurring tbe rick of hostile captura
and the penalties denounced by the law of
nations in that behalf.

And I do hereby give such notice, that all
citizens of , tbe United States aud others who
may claim the protection of tbU Government,
who may misconduct themselves In the

do so at their peiil, and that they cm
iu no wise obtalu any protection from the Gov-

ernment of the United States against the conse-
quences of their miicondjct.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be allixed.

Done at the city of Washington this twenty-eetfon- d

day ot August, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eiirht hundred aud seventy, and
of the independence of tuu L'nitrd States ot
America tbe 9rtb. . U. S. Gkant. .

Ky tbe Preideut:
H iNwi.TON Fi.sir,

Secretary of State.

"V EWELKVKNT!I STK E E rOPE It V" HOI'S S,
X Kleventti Street, above Ciiesnut.

THE rAMILY RISOKT.
KhUMlshed In

. CAKNi'KOSS A 1)1 KEY'S
MINSTRELS,

Tbe fireat Star Troupe of ttie World.
OI'KN VoH TU EASOM.
1'reBt-litii- to tin: piibii'i tlm

FINLoT TROITK Of AKriVl .1 IN .EXISTENCE,
hox orilce tpen from 10 to t o'clock,
heats can be secured after 1 o'clock at Carncross o

Cu.' Muwc etcre. No. North Eitrlitu street.
H. K. SlHfHON, Treasurer.

J. Z CAJtMClVOSS, Manager. n tr
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VIOLATION OF SWISS NEUTRALITY.

Austria the Friend of Prussia.

TO-DA- WASHINGTON NEWS.

Smuggling by Naval Officers.

Exchange of Coupon Bonds.

Etc., UtC.t IltC, Etc., litC 1

FROM EUROPE.
HwIm Neutrality.

fjiechtl to the K. Y. Tclcgrany.
London, Aug. 2i. A special despatch rc

eclved In this city this morning from Switzer-
land states that the Germans had commenced
throwing a bridge across the Rhine at a point
between Basle and Muhlhausen, within closo
proximity to the Swiss frontier. Ten thousand
Cierman troops were collected at that point.
The Swiss Government has protested, in the
name of the Independence of Switzerland,
against any violation of the neutrality of her
territory.

French Acenta Arrented.
Stockholm advices state that French agents

have been arrested for bribing the press to ex-

cite sympathy for France, to the embarrassment
of the Government.

Austrian HTmpnlhy with Pruanln.
A telegram received from Vienna states that

the Austrian Germans have pronounced in favor
of Germany in the present war. A proclama-
tion is said to have been issued in their name
calling npon all their patriotic brethren to rally
to the support of Prussia and German unity.

Irl Keopeaed.
Various ports in Nordenay and Barkcliu have

been reopened.
KxploNlve Ball.

Balls thrown by the mltrailleurs are found
to be explosive.

Victoria and Eucenle.
BEIU.1N, Aug.'JJ. A letter from Queen Victo-

ria to the Empress Eugesie, dated Aug. 15, re-

lating to mediation is, published here to-da- y.

be regrets her inability to mediate. She inti-
mates that that is an affair for the Cabinet, and
the Cabinet thinks the time Inopportune.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Important Naval Order.

Sprcial Despatch to the Evening Telegraph.
Washington, Aug. 22. Instructions have been

issued by the Navy Department prohibiting ottlcers
bl the navy from bringing from foreign pons unne-
cessarily large quantities of dutiable articles osten-
sibly for private use.

Coupon Honda Exchanged.
Since tie first of the present year seveuty-eig- ht

lullllnns of conpon bonds have been exchanged by
the owners for regUtered bonds, owing to the greater
security of the latter class against loss In case of
thclt, etc.

The Uutler Case.
Vp to noon to-da- y no oftlcial Information had been

received at the reunion (.mice concerning the report
of the arrest and balling of Roderick K. Uutler In
Teiinensee. The report, however, la credited oy the
authorities.

The President.
Unless something of Importance occurs, the Presi-

dent will not return from Long Branch belo e ben-tem-

first.
The Butler C'aae.

Despatch to the Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. !2. Information has been re-

ceived at the reunion oillce that CongresHmau But-
ler, of Tennessee, has been held In 15000 ball to an-
swer at Bristol, Tennessee, on August aeth, the
churges agaluBt hlnu

The African Squadron.
Deajiatch the Associated Pruts.

Rear-Admir- Rodgers writes to the Navy De-
partment otr Simons Town, Africa, on July 4. The
Colorado arrived at that port on July 9 after a
passage of twenty-on- e days from Rio de Janeiro. All
on board well. Ho found there II. B. JVL ship
Seringapatam, guard ship.'.and II. B. M. ships Ga
lata, Captain the Duke of Edinburgh, the Clio,
and liuttlesnake. The Alaska Is at Cape Town,
having arrived on June 86. It was tbe intention of
Admiral Rodgers to sail on July 6 for Singapore,
passing through the Straits of Sunda and Gaspar.

Havana Market.
Havana, Aug. si. The following was tbe condi-

tion of the Havana markets at the closing yesterday:
Sugar slow of sale, bat prices unaltered : holders
demand an advance. Exported during the week,
from Havana and Matanzas 13,000 boxes, 1100 hhds.,
includiDg 40U0 boxes to the 1'nited States, stock re-
maining in warehouse at Havana and Matanzas

)(i,(KK) boxes and 8000 hhds. No. 12 Dutch standard
llrmat Dm 9' reals ; clayed molasses flat, at 4ii4
reals ; fair t good rctlniog muscovado sugar dull at
7j(rfS reals. Freights Hat ; per box of sugar to north-
ern aud southern ports of the United States 75a,l ;
per hhd of sugar to do. fMi i ; per hhd of molasses to
do. t'23 per ton ; to Falmouth and orders 25p0 shiU
Kacou steady; liutter steady; Coal Oil Ayi(A reals.
Flour firm, lo 11 ; Hams In demand ; Lard arm, i
In kegs and 25 In tins; Lumber In demand for
both white and pitch pine; Potatoes In demand,
C.MXn.s.bO. Tallow arm at 13; box shooks dull at Kireals; hoops, eo&co.

Consternation. A number of female mourn-
ers, whilst visiting the grave of a relative at
Laurel Hill yesterday afternoon, were startled
by the appearance of a mad dog in their midsL
l ortunateiy none of them were bitten. The
dog was soon despatched by the Superinten-
dent.

PHILADELPHIA. STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Ucported by De Haven Jk Bra, No. 40 8. Third street..

BETWEEN BOARDS.
moooaty ea, N.ls 20 sli Read R 43

6wn..l0ix 4 do. ..sawn. 4
troo do ioi B00 do b3. 4$
3l)0 do 101 V 100 do .4I4

lOOshOC&Alt.... 4iv 100 do.. .1)30.49 1.1ft
47thPenuaU m

SECOND BOARD.
fftOOOClty 6s, New.l81f CshLeh V R 6T
17000 10....iH.04.IUl)g 6 ah Penna II.... 58

N Peuua s. .. 84 44 do MV
jOsh FfcM 40 8UO C A R. .. 44
gshCain & ArnR.tlfl'. 100 do W0. 46

61 do Is. 115

rge- - INDEPENDENT REFORM PARTY. AX )
adjourned meeting of citizens favorable to the

or a itciorm rarty wm oe new on 1 vns
DAY KVENING, 23d inst, at Hall N. K. corner of
BROAD and AKC1I Streets. All favorable are In-- i
viicd to attend. 8 fri 2t

rpHE COPARTNERSHIP ENTERED INTO BE-- A
J tweeu KLI M. BKOOMALL and JACOB-hINKX- ,

fur the manufacture of cotton and woollen
(.in lis, under the tlnn of 11 M. BROOMALL k. CO.,
Iisk U en dissolved by the withdrawal of the under-
signed. JACOB

I'ltKxTER, Pa., August 80, 1670. 8 22 81

CROQUET.

Q ROQUET IN URKAT VARIETY
Hock Maple Grot) net only $3-6-

Four quires of raper and four packs of Envelopes,
stamped, In a neat double box, only 100; by mall,
I1'16

one quire of Paper and one pack of Knfelopea,
stamped, only SO cents. J- - UNEUD,

htatloner aud Card Engraver,
6 29wsm 9mSp No. 21 bfHINci OAttDKN Street.

YVKDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
V of aoUd l&kant na cold. QUALITY WAfij

RANfKD. full Maortmont of uiH tlwtii oo hand.
FAKK A BUOl'UkR, Mtkars,

136 wfml No. 824 UiUttthUl bUMW Ulo toarth.

i

formation

SINEK.


